
31979 N BUCKET LN31979 N BUCKET LN
SAN TAN VALLEY, AZ 85143 | MLS #: 6662144

$406,900 | 3 BEDS | 2 BATHROOMS | 2 GARAGE SPACES | 1,579 SQUARE FEET

View Online: http://31979bucket.homeis4sale.com
For Instant Photos: Text 521593 To 415-877-1411 

New Construction!! Sellers loss is Buyers gain. Nestled perfectly on a larger view
lot in highly sought after Bella Vista Farms. It's the perfect 3 bdr, 2 bth, single story
home with a 2G, plus storage. This Ashton Woods home boasts a spacious owner's
suite, stainless steel appliances, granite kitchen countertops, extensive tile floors,
& classic shaker-style cabinets will make this the perfect place to call home. Enjoy
the ease of moving in with all the essentials. Includes the refrigerator, making this
a turnkey home for the discerning buyer. Conveniently located at Gantzel & Bella
Vista Roads. The community features include a Pool, Bball, Volley Ball & Play areas.
This one is also constructed as ''Energy Star'' for remarkable comfort, energy
efficiency, & environmental sustainability.

Community Pool
SS Appliances
Granite Countertops
Dual Pane Windows

AGENT INFORMATION

Dijkstra & Co.
P: (480) 812-9200
License # SA028967000
info@allarizonahomes.com
www.AllArizonaHomes.com 

Keller Williams Integrity First Realty
830 S. Higley Rd
Gilbert, AZ 85296

Disclaimer: All information deemed reliable but not guaranteed.
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